Raindrip R560DP Automatic Watering Kit for Container and Hanging
Baskets, Water up to 20 plants with this kit Review-2021

This kit has everything you need to get started with drip irrigation and stop watering your plants by
hand
Three simple steps to install This kit. Completely customizable kit to water your potted plants,
hanging baskets
Comprehensive kit included
The timer and supply tubing are threaded just like a hose, making it easy to hook up and start using
your system
It is so easy that if you can attach a garden hose, you can install This systemFeatures
The innovative design includes hose thread and snap in connections that install quickly in 3 easy
steps
Water up to 20 plants with this kit
Precision watering system delivers just the right amount of water slowly and precisely right where
your plant needs it â€“ at the root zone
One time set up is easy and the timer automates the process. No more dragging the hose around!
Itâ€™s easy to customize and expand your system. Additional tubing, feeder lines and fittings allow
you to fit your system to your planting design
Feeder line usage guide, step by step instructions and contact information right on the box
Contains everything needed for an easy, successful installation
Raindripâ€™s comprehensive â€œInstallation and Inspirationâ€• guide is there to support you at
every step
R560DP Raindrip Container & Hanging Baskets Kit
Why Choose an R560DP Raindrip Container & Hanging Baskets Kit? - The Container & Hanging
Baskets Kit combines the ease of automatic watering with the satisfaction of healthier and more
vibrant looking plants. All Raindrip products are made with superior quality material and designed to
last year after year.
Makes any level of Do It Yourself Gardener an â€œInstant Expertâ€• - The timer and supply tubing
are threaded just like a hose, making it easy to hook up, expand and customize your drip watering
system. It is so easy that if you can attach a garden hose, you can install this system. This means
that there are no tools required for installation. The kits can also be combined with all other
associated Raindrip products.
Superior Quality - Professional quality Raindrip hose is made from linear, low-density polyethylene.
UV inhibitors have been added to resist the effects of the elements. It can be left out year-round,
buried or on the surface, in any weather.
Saves water and money - Drip irrigation systems can save up to 70% in water savings which
calculates into money in your pocket. At the same time it provides healthier more vibrant plants.
Much of the water waste is in water run-off and evaporation. When drip irrigation watering is directed
to the root ball of the plant it eliminates the run off and most of the evaporation while providing the
most useful and efficient watering method for the plant.
Drought Friendly - Raindrip products are specifically designed to save water. Drip Irrigation is a
perfect solution for drought prone areas.
An economical and Time- saving Alternative to Sprinklers and Full coverage sprayers
Unlike traditional sprinklers, drip irrigation is inexpensive and highly effective. Our easy screw-in and
snap together systems are an affordable alternative to standard sprinkler systems that require
digging trenches and laying rigid pipe.
Warranty - When installed properly Raindrip products have a limited 5 year limited warranty with
some exceptions.
Dedicated Customer Support - The friendly and knowledgeable Raindrip support staff is trained in all
aspects of drip irrigation and are available to help should you ever require assistance.
Packaged for Shipping - All Raindrip products are subjected to shipping simulation tests to
determine the optimum combination of packaging and shipping method to ensure you receive your
item in excellent condition.
Design and Engineering Excellence - The Raindrip in-house staff of engineers makes sure all
products meet customer expectations by being well made, easy to assemble, simple to operate, and

a pleasure to own.
Quality is designed into Raindrip products at every stage of the development process and is
ensured by detailed inspections throughout the production cycle.
This Kit has Everything you need to get started with Drip Irrigation and Stop Watering by Hand With only three simple steps you can set up the system with ease and simplicity.
Step 1 â€“ Connect the timer and hose to the water source
Step 2 â€“ Lay out the supply tubing
Step 3 â€“ Attach the Pre-assembled waterlines and place next to your plants Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

